
Banner Welder WIN-UME

This welder is of advanced heating technology. It is small, light, stable and easy to be 
operated, which suitable for advertising cloth jointing. (Can be installed assistant 
accessories to hem welding and rope welding).

Provide neutral packaging and small batch of customized services.

Various high-efficiency welding nozzles of 40/50/80mm can maximize the heat and air 
vvolume and ensure the welding quality.

BL enhanced version with Brushless motor.

BL enhanced version gives it high performance and durability, with overall.

BANNER WELDER WIN-UME
 

PRODUCT INFORMATION



ADVANTAGES

Closed-Loop Control.

This machine is not only able to show the welding temperature and welding speed, the 
control system adopts closed loop control, regardless of the external voltage change, or 
upward or downward direction of welding under the condition of the external environment 
changes, such as negative feedback automatically adjust the setting temperature and speed, 
make the welding parameters is more stable, more reliable welding quality.

Aluminum CarAluminum Carry Case.

With the carry case, it is easy to take the machine to the construction site. Thanks to the 
plastic bubble inside the box, the machine can be kept safely for long-distance transport.

Spare Parts.

The packing box includes one hem welding component, one rope welding component, one 
anti-hot pad, one spare heating element, spare fuses, one operation steel handle, one 
counterweight, wrenches and screwdrivers, one English manual and one aluminum carry 
case.case.

 

Small Structure
Small, light and easy to be handled.

Intelligent Control System
Intelligent control system,easy to be operated.

High efficiency welding nozzle
Various high-efficiency welding nozzles of 40/50/80mm can maximize the heat and air 
vvolume and ensure the welding quality.

Advanced pressing wheel system
The advanced pressing wheel system effectively ensures the uniformity and reliability of the 
welding seam.

Precise guidance positioning system
The precise guiding and positioning system ensures that the machine walks in a straight 
line during the welding process without deviation.



          SPECIFICATIONS

Model                   WIN – UME
Voltage                  230V/120V
Frequency                50/60HZ
Power                   2800W/2200W
Welding Speed             1.5-10.0m/min
Heating Temperature         50-620
SSeam Width               20/30/40mm
Net weight                12.5kg
Motor                   Brush
Certication               CE
Warranty                 1 year
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